LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS

Vol. 110 P. 436: Beginning at a point 10' north & 90' east of the NW corner of the School House Lot. (Desc. in Vol. I P. 180)

Tongue North 88.5':
- East 88.5':
- West 88.5': To the point of beginning.

Vol. 111 P. 282: Beginning 197.5 east of the NW cor. NE 4 of Sec. 15 T 39 S R 20 E W.M.

Tongue East 197.5':
- South 100.5':
- West 197.5':
- North 100.5': To the point of beginning.

12' Easement along South Side for Driveway.

PROPERTY SURVEY
for
MIKE BIDEGARY - LAKEVIEW, ORE.

GLENN E. TYLER, COUNTY SURVEYOR
MAY 1954.

I certify this to be a true sketch of the above described property as determined by actual survey, and that property corners have been determined and set as shown.

Encroachments [Buildings as shown]